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You're almost there!
Prepare for completion

You are due to complete on

08/09/23

Between exchange and completion

you should:

Inform your removal company of your

move date

Arrange buildings and contents insurance

for your new property

Contact your utilities, water and

broadband providers to close or move

MESSAGE WALL

09:32You
Can I have an update
please?

11:07Langleys
Hi Matthew,
everything is ready to
complete tomorrow

Free training and support
It’s free to set up, and you’ll receive training
and ongoing support included.Revenue through integrations

Benefit from additional revenue
generated through products sold on the
platform from conveyancing and
mortgage products to utility switching
and more.

Communication
Ensure everyone receives timely updates on
progress and required actions with
automated notifications and convenient
message board.

Device compatible 
An easy-to-use platform accessible across
a range of devices, including Apple and
Android, wherever you are. 

24/7 customer portal
Designed to empower buyers, sellers,
tenants, landlords and guarantors to take
control of their property journey and interact
with your business even out of hours.

Viewing management
A comprehensive viewing platform
enabling customers to request viewings,
manage bookings and provide feedback
which can be easily shared with the vendor
or landlord.

Real time tracking
Keep all parties updated with a
comprehensive and real time overview of
the progression of their sales or lettings
transaction.

Interactive document centre
Streamline document handling by allowing
all parties to upload, review, sign and easily
access all relevant documents.

Home Management
The versatile 'home management' platform
allows you to nurture clients throughout their
tenancy or property ownership journey and
foster long-term relationships.

Features and benefits

Revolutionise your customer experience with TecHub, our

unique and interactive customer portal. TecHub allows

customers to transact directly with your business 24/7,

including conveyancing and sales progression.

80%FREE

Free with
TecCRM

Automate up to
80% of tasks

On average 89 hours
saved per month

89
hours

The technology to revolutionise your agency is here


